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Upper Mississippi River Wild Life
and Fish Refuge
By Wimam T. Cox
The Upper Mississippi Wild Life Refuge is going to be
a glfeat thing.    In a few years only Yellowstone and Glacier
National Parks will be comparable with it.
It  is  planned  to  acquire  all  of the  bottom  lands  along
the Mississippi between  Lake  Pepin  and Rock  Island.    The
average price paid for these lands is $3.50 an acre.    This is
so low that it is only after an owner is convinced of the mer-
its of the project that he is willing to sell.
This work of acquiring land is being pushed as rapidly
as  possible  and  as  soon  as  it  is  completed  there  will  be  a
difficult task of protection to work out, and later a promising
and fascinating line of development to undertake.
It is planned to stock parts of the Refuge with beaver
this  spring  and,  if  enough  protection  can  be  given  them,
there should be a large number of beaver here in the future.
The conditions on the Refuge are favorable and suitable food
is available for the re-introduction of these  animals, which
wlere plentiful here years ago.
Deer, wild turkey and other game, once abundant here,
but  long  since  gone,  can  be  successfull re-introduced,  it is
believed.
There is a different attitude towards  such things than
formerly.   Most of the people now believe in giving the wild
creatures  a chance.    About 90 percent of the rural popula-
tion believe  in Forest and  Game  Conservation  at the pres-
ent time.
Forests are a necessity for the protection and develop-
ment of game.  I The forest growth on the Refuge is  secur-
ing much consideration.   Although the timber is not of the
best, and the forest lands are not in satisfactory condition,
proper management of the forested portions of these bottom
lands  will  result  in  a  good timber  crop  retum,  and  at the
samte  time  not  destroy  the  value  of  the  lands  as  a  game
refuge.    These  forested  portions  offer  exceptional  oppor-
tunities for the growing of black walnut and other valuable
hardwood trees.
